TORONTO STUDENT HOTELS
COMPANY NAME:

……………………………………………………………...

WEBSITE:

………………………………………………………………

ADDRESS:

222 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, ON M5T 3B3
……………………………………………………………...

TELEPHONE:

647-426-8118 , ext. 5805
………………………………………………………………

FAX:

647-426-8188
……………………………………………………………...

CONTACT NAME:

………………………………………………………………

TITLE:

Sales Manager
………………………………………………………………

DIRECT LINE:

416-587-2665
……………………………………………………………...

EMAIL:

………………………………………………………………

Super 8 Downtown Toronto

www.super8downtowntoronto.com

Susan Shackleton

sshackleton@super8downtowntoronto.com

HOTEL DESCRIPTION

Super 8 Downtown Toronto is located on Spadina Avenue between Dundas and Queen Street. We
are built on top of the Chinatown Mall.
The hotel has 92 spacious rooms with 50% having two queen beds. Complimentary continental
breakfast does come with the rate.
Each rooms has small refrigerator, microwave, digital safe, coffee maker ad hairdryer. Free
Wireless Internet access, local phone calls, 800 calls and morning newspaper.
The location of the hotel is in easy walking distance to the CN Tower, Roger Centre, Air
Canada Centre, Ripleys Aquarium of Canada and also Eaton Centre and Queen Street West for
shopping.
The Super 8 Downtown Toronto is a must see proper, check us out on our website to see our
pictures.

WHAT MAKES YOUR HOTEL SUITABLE FOR THE STUDENT TRAVEL MARKET?
The Super 8 Downtown Toronto is a good fit for the student market as most of our rooms with two
queen beds are on the main floor of the hotel making it very easy to keep the group fairly close
together. Also our location of the hotel, the students can walk a lot of the downtown
attractions making this easy for the group to get around and not always depend on the bus to
take them to each of the attractions. We do put the groups in a meeting room for their
complimentary continental breakfast each day which helps the tour guide to get
them in and out for the day. The rate is also a big factory for our student groups as most of
them are on a pretty tight budget.

GROUP DETAILS:
20 to 25 rooms
Minimum/Maximum group size: ……………………………………………………
1/20 paid
Comp policy details: ….………….…………………………………………………..
$7.25 per person round trip plus taxes
Baggage handling policy for Student Groups: …..………………………………
Continental breakfast only
Offer student friendly dining options on site? ....…………………………………

Offer vegetarian, vegan or gluten-free menu items?: ………………………...
Vegetarian options available
……………………………………………………………………....................................
Yes - meeting room offered for groups
Group dining area available? ….…………………………………………………..
No
Motor coach parking available on site? .…………………………….…………..
N/A
If Yes, is there a charge? …..…………………………………….……..……………

Cancellation policy details:

30 days prior to arrival
….…………………………………………………..

No, but can arrange; extra cost
Do you offer security guard services?: ……………………………………………
Yes, continental breakfast offered
Do your rates include breakfast? …….………………..……………………………
No
Does your property have a pool (indoor or outdoor)?.....………………………
Yes, $10 minimum; only some rooms can
Does your hotel have cots & is there a charge? …………………………...……
accommodate a cot.

Yes
Is your hotel wheelchair accessible? ……………………………………………….

Do you offer accessible rooms? Please provide details:
Yes - Bathrooms have bars (tub in rooms)

………………………………………………………………………………………………
DOES YOUR HOTEL HAVE ANY EDUCATIONAL RELATED ACTIVITIES TO OFFER?
If so, please outline:

